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Member benefitsMember benefits
As a mutual, Avant shares its financial success with members, not shareholders.

	Retirement Reward PlanThe Retirement Reward Plan is a unique benefit program that allows us to return surplus capital to eligible members.

	Loyalty Reward PlanOur way of saying thank you for your loyalty through a deduction from their premium according to length of tenure.

	AdvocacyRepresenting the interests of our members and advocating for quality, safety and professionalism in medical practice.

	Avant member grantsAvant supports doctors at all stages of their careers by providing funding to improve quality, safety and professionalism in the practice of medicine. 






AboutAbout
Avant is a member-owned doctors organisation, offering a range of products and services to support them in their professional and personal lives. 
Latest annual report
	About usA 130-year history of being a trusted partner in supporting doctors. 

	SustainabilityWe’re taking actions for a better, more secure and sustainable future.

	GovernanceAvant Mutual Group, Avant Insurance and the Doctors’ Health Fund are governed by individual boards.

	PartnershipsOur support for the medical profession includes partnering with medical colleges, associations and societies.

	CareersOur people are at the centre of everything we do for our members.
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PracticeHub Platform

Trusted by 1000+ healthcare and community organisations in Australia
Book a demo
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AboutAbout-inview
PracticeHub Platform

PracticeHub helps to reduce administration and compliance burdens of running a healthcare business. Whether you are a general practice, specialist clinic, pharmacy or allied health provider – PracticeHub can help you take control of the business administration and compliance areas that are time consuming and management intensive.




See PracticeHub in action



Book a demo






According to an independent evaluation, practices using PracticeHub saved between $4,600 and $9,200 compared to non PracticeHub users.*
"




How we can helpHow we can help-inview
How we can help




Management Support

Implement strategies to help you feel confident that the administrative processes and procedures for your practice or clinic are under control. With an expertly crafted library of resources to tap into, you can save time meeting non-clinical obligations including Work health and safety.

Learn more


Risk Management

Streamline and safeguard the management of policies, procedures and documentation with our secure, cloud-based platform. Easily identify opportunities to optimise practice operations and track staff compliance.

Learn More


Human Resource Management 

Simplify team onboarding and induction, plus easily track compliance with key legislative requirements. Centralised and simple HR management for medical practices and health providers starts here.

Learn More


Accreditation

Accreditation can be easier. Leverage our ready to use library of expertly created content and centrally manage key operational policies, procedures and registers from the dashboard. Store evidence and demonstrate compliance with healthcare quality standards, including the RACGP Standards for General Practice.

Learn More





What is PracticeHub?What is PracticeHub?-inview
Play
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What is PracticeHub?
Jo Kruger, Operations Support & Improvement Manager, at Ochre Health shares her experience with using PracticeHub, and how the ability to document policies and procedures, prepare for accreditation and personalised training and compliance modules within the platform have benefited the team at Ochre Health.






Book a demoBook a demo-inview
Get in touch with our consultants



Book a demo
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BenefitsBenefits-inview
Benefits




Effortless quality management 

Streamline and safeguard your practice with a digital platform designed to drive efficiency, protection and growth.



Efficiencies in management support costs

Realised through access to current and critical information, all in one place, accessible anytime and anywhere.



Fast track and safeguard compliance documentation

Utilise our extensive Content Library and Training modules, with ready-to-use content you can trust, to save time, reduce risk, support compliance and operational excellence.



Manage and monitor compliance

Help your team stay current and compliant with set and forget review and compliance schedules, intuitive workflows, and notifications to keep everyone informed. 



Reduce operational risk

Centralising and managing your practice policies, procedures, and related documentation with PracticeHub. 



Health professional credentialing made easier

Save time and stay up to date with real-time alerts delivered to you for changes to your health practitioner’s Ahpra registration status.






FeaturesFeatures-inview
Features





	PracticeHub Features	

	Manual & Content Library 	Your single source of truth for policies and procedures to run your business, accessible anytime and anywhere. Stay current with legislative changes and save time with our expertly written and ready to use content aligned with health industry standards and guidelines designed specifically for healthcare businesses.
	Document Management	Centralised online platform with unlimited storage, upload, preview, and download document capabilities, supported by audit trail functions that automatically track changes, and comprehensive search capabilities so you and your team can quickly and easily find what you need, when you need it.
	Quality Registers	Managing risk is everybody’s responsibility. Streamline the capture, monitoring and management of feedback, incidents, and risks easily both within and outside of PracticeHub. With configuration capabilities to meet your specific needs, Quality Registers helps to support and promote quality improvement in healthcare organisations.
	Custom Registers	Reduce the reliance on external systems by designing and creating what you need with Custom Registers, a new way to structure, organise and connect information for your organisation. Use our out-of-the box templates or create your own register in less than 1 minute.
	Contracts, Insurance and Equipment Registers	Record and manage important business details for equipment, key supplier contracts and insurances in one place. Set reminders for key dates such as equipment maintenance and insurance renewals.
	Dashboard, Notifications & Message Board	Promote awareness, transparency and accountability for you and your team with a range of in-platform communication capabilities including a comprehensive dashboard with easy to see alerts, in-platform and email notifications, and message functions.
	Health Professional Credentialing	Reduce the burden of managing and monitoring the indemnity and Ahpra registration status for your health professionals. Regular and automated updates save you time, reduce risk and give you peace of mind.
	Team Medical	Access preferential pricing for medical consumables and monitor spending with our Team Medical Dashboard. Make informed decisions with budget tracking functions, and easily view your year-on-year comparative spending and saving patterns in one place. 
	Training Courses	Increase your team’s knowledge while complementing the compliance process with our in-built training courses targeting key topics including Privacy and Confidentiality and Organisational Culture.
	Tasks Management	Is your To-Do list never ending? Support consistent and timely delegation of important business activities with our task management module. Easily track assignment, status, and completion with our tasks management module.
	Resources	Need a template for that? Our Resources module gives you access to a range of templates and documents for key business activities like meeting agendas and position descriptions. Save time and let us support you and your business today.
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GP


Learn More
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Specialist


Learn More
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Pharmacy


Learn More









 Disclaimers
*Larter report: Economic evaluation to ascertain the return on investment for general practices using PracticeHub. If you would like to view this report, please contact us at practicesolutions@avant.org.au
Persons implementing any recommendations contained on this webpage must exercise their own independent skill or judgment or seek appropriate professional advice relevant to their own particular practice. Compliance with any recommendations will not in any way guarantee discharge of the duty of care owed to patients and others coming into contact with the health professional or practice. Avant and Avant Practice Solutions are not responsible to you or anyone else for any loss suffered in connection with the use of this information. Information is only current at the date initially published. © Avant Mutual Group Limited 2024.
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NSW State Office AddressLevel 6, Darling Park 3, 201 Sussex Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Telephone 02 9260 9000 | Facsimile 02 9261 2921

Mailing addressPO Box 746 Queen Victoria Building NSW 1230

Connect with Avant Practice Solutions
facebookxlinkedininstagramyoutube



In the spirit of reconciliation Avant acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of country throughout Australia and their connections to land, sea and community. We pay our respect to their Elders past and present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.

IMPORTANT: Professional indemnity insurance and the Practice Medical Indemnity Policy available from Avant Mutual Group Limited ABN 58 123 154 898 (Avant Mutual) are issued by Avant Insurance Limited, ABN 82 003 707 471, AFSL 238 765 (Avant). Avant Cyber Insurance cover is available to eligible Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Policy holders up to the cessation of their policy and is provided under a Group Policy between Liberty Mutual Insurance Company ABN 61 086 083 605 (Liberty) and Avant. Private health insurance products are issued by The Doctors’ Health Fund Pty Limited, ABN 68 001 417 527, a member of the Avant Mutual Group. Avant arranges Avant Business Insurance as agent of the insurer Allianz Australia Insurance Limited ABN 15 000 122 850, AFSL 234 708 (Allianz) and may receive a commission on each policy arranged. Avant Travel Cover is available under a Group Policy between QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited, ABN 78 003 191 035, AFSL 239 545 (QBE) and Avant Mutual. Avant Travel Cover is underwritten by QBE and Avant may receive a benefit for arranging cover. Avant Financial Services is a registered business name of Avant Doctors’ Finance Pty Ltd (ACN 637 769 361) and licensed to Avant Doctors’ Finance Brokers Pty Ltd (ABN 75 640 406 784). Avant Doctors’ Finance Brokers Pty Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Avant Doctors’ Finance Pty Ltd. Loan products may be provided by Avant Doctors’ Finance Pty Ltd or arranged by Avant Doctors’ Finance Brokers Pty Ltd. Credit services or assistance to which the National Credit Code applies are provided by Avant Doctors’ Finance Brokers Pty Ltd as authorised Credit Representative (Credit Representative Number 523242) for LMG Broker Services Pty Ltd ACN 632 405 504 Australian Credit Licence 517192. Legal services are provided by Avant Law Pty Ltd ABN 63 136 429 153 (Avant Law). Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Legal practitioners employed by Avant Law are members of the scheme.




The information provided on this website is general advice only and has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation and needs. You should consider these, having regard to the appropriateness of the advice before deciding to purchase or continue to hold these products. For full details including the terms, conditions, and exclusions that apply, please read and consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement or policy wording and Target Market Determination (TMD) which are available on this website or by contacting us on 1800 128 268. Information on this site does not constitute legal or professional advice, and is current as at the date of initial publication.

	© Avant Mutual Group Limited 2024







